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Talked with Joe Pessio again this afternoon after he had conversed willi 
The group who also may have include<' and did not include Joe were willing to 
confront Don McQuire on his inappropriate conduct. However, they noticed he was leaving 
for Arizona on Thursday :l1ld they would need to do ti.is quickly. J filled Joe in on where 
things were and that I had talked with Don McQuire Ihis afternoon and that he was flying to 
Chicago to meet with me on Friday, April 30. I also mentioned that J had told Don there was 
a serious allegation of sexual abuse from the family. 

Joe said that Don has a tremenoous ability to write us off as Ihe liberal opponents but we 
may want help from the men in California because he cannot write them off as liberal. They 
are orthodox and want to help both the Church and Don. I appreciated Joe's willingness to 
help us and told him so. He also mentioned that Don needs an audience and that over the 
years his ego has gotten bigger. Even without Ihis incident, Don has been on the fringe too 
long and has become strange. He needs to be reined in. Joe feels there is plenty of other 
sluff that Don needs to address but he admitted that he is not a psychologist. He asked me if 
I had talked with and llold him no but I am certainly wilting \0 have the 
father call me. Also Joe said that he would call . and tell bim what we were planning to 
do. He thought would be most pleased that we have acted so quickly. 

I also told Joe J appreciated his help in this matter and may calLonhiminthefuture.: ........................... . 
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